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J U D G M E N T

1. Smti. Basatan Bibi of Village: Bidyapara initiated this instant case by filing a

written complaint before the Learned CJM, Goalpara on 21-11-2015 with a

prayer to forward it to the O/C, Krishnai P.S. The prayer was allowed. The

case was registered as Krishnai P.S. FIR No.349/2015 under section 498(A)

IPC against the accused Sri Shaha Alom Ali and others and investigated

into.

2. The  prosecution  case  in  brief  is  that,  the  complainant  got  married  to

accused Sri Shah Alom Ali about four years before lodging this case and a

son was born to them. After some days in marriage her husband and in-

laws  started  torturing  her  physically  and  mentally  demanding

Rs.1,00,000/-.  On 20-11-2015 at  about  06-00 PM the  accused  persons

beat her up with stick, hit her with dagger, gave blows on her chest and

back and disrobed her demanding the said money. The accused persons

thrown her out of her matrimonial home. Hence, the case.
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3. After registering the case, the matter was investigated into. On completion

of investigation, police filed a charge-sheet against accused Sri Shaha Alom

Ali u/s. 498(A) of IPC.

4. After securing appearance of the accused he was allowed to go on Court

bail. Relevant documents of the case were furnished to him. Upon perusal

of materials on record and after hearing both sides, the then Learned Trial

Magistrate  has  framed  a  formal  charge  u/s  498(A)  IPC  against  the

accused,  which was read over  and explained to  him,  to  which he has

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. The  prosecution  in  support  of  its  case  examined  five  witnesses.  The

accused person was examined under section 313 CrPC. The defence case

is total denial. The defence side has not examined any witness in support

of their defence. 

6. I have heard the argument advanced by the Learned Counsels for both

sides.

7. Upon hearing and on perusal of the record I have framed the following

point for determination:

(i)  Whether the accused being the husband of the informant subjected

her  to  physical  and  mental  cruelty  demanding  an  amount  of

₹1,00,000/- and  on 20-11-2015 at about 06-00 PM thrown her out

of her matrimonial home?

DISCUSSION, DECISIONS AND REASONS FOR THE DECISIONS:

8. I have gone carefully through the entire evidence and the materials placed

before me. The informant Smti. Basanton Bibi has examined herself as Pw-

1 and testified on oath that, she got married to the accused about seven

years ago and four years went peacefully, though sometime the accused

used  to  beat  her  up.  Thereafter  the  accused  started  beating  her

demanding Rs.1,00,000/- and one evening during 2015 he squeezed her

neck; neighbours saved her. Her husband had thrown her out of the house

and threatened that, he would not allow her to stay there if she had failed

to bring the said money. She has stated that, their son is now residing with

her. 
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9. During cross-examination Pw-1 has denied the suggestion that she has not

made  the  above  mentioned  statement  before  police.  During  Cross-

examination of the I/O (Pw-5) defence side raised this point to him and he

has  stated  that  the  informant  has  not  mentioned  before  him that  the

accused squeezed her neck. She has denied the suggestion that there was

no demand of money and torture and she has lodged a false case. She has

failed to recall the date time etc. of demand.

10.  Informant's father Sri Badshah Sk (Pw-2) has stated on oath that, after

marriage the informant and accused resided peacefully for four years and

thereafter the accused started demanding Rs.1,00,000/- and also started

beating up the informant. One evening during 2015, the accused beat up

the informant demanding money and thrown her out of  the house. They

have a son who is now residing with informant in his (Pw-2's) house.

11. During cross-examination he has stated that, there is just one house in

between his and accused's house. He has denied the suggestion that he

has deposed falsely.

12. Informant's step-mother  Smti. Imoni Bibi (Pw-4) has stated on oath

that, informant got married to the accused about five years ago and one

year  went  peacefully;  thereafter  accused  started  beating  her  up

demanding money and he had eloped with another girl. She has stated

that, one day during 2015 accused beat up the informant and thrown her

out of her matrimonial home.

13. During  cross-examination  she  has  stated  that,  the  accused  is  their

neighbour and the informant has not  taken any medical  help.  She has

denied  the  suggestion  that  in  fact  they  were  demanding  money  from

accused and tortured him.

14.  Sri Hafez Uddin Sk (Pw-3) has stated on oath that, the parties to this

case got married about 7/8 yeas ago, accused had thrown out informant

out  of  her  matrimonial  home demanding money and since then she is

residing in her father's house.

15. During cross-examination Pw-3 has denied the suggestion that he has not

stated before I/O that accused had thrown out the informant demanding
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money. During cross-examination  of  I/O  (Pw-5) the defence side raised

this point to him and he has contradicted the Pw-3.

16.  The I/O Sri Bhabesh Ch. Biswas (Pw-5) has stated on oath that, he

has  investigated this  case,  visited  the  P/O,  interrogated the informant,

witnesses and accused, prepared sketch-map (Ex-1), and finding sufficient

material against the accused submitted charge-sheet (Ex-2) u/s 498(A) IPC

against him.

17.  During cross-examination he has stated that as per complaint petition the

date of occurrence was 20-11-2015, the complaint was filed in Court on

21-11-2015 and the FIR was registered on 01-12-2015. He has also stated

that, the P/O is about  3 Kms away from P.S and the distance between

Court and P.O. is 30 Kms. He has stated that, he has interrogated four

witnesses  and  the  distance  between  their  houses  and  P/O  were  not

mentioned in their Sec.161 Cr.PC statements.

18.  Now, on going through the entire material placed before me it appears

that, the prosecution side has secured to examine all the listed witnesses

in this case. Though in the complaint petition the complainant (Pw-1) has

mentioned  that  the  accused  attacked  her  with  stick,  dagger  etc.

demanding  Rs.1,00,000/-,  disrobed  her  and  thrown  her  out  of  her

matrimonial home, she has not mentioned about these type of torture in

her evidence before the Court; rather she has stated that the accused has

squeezed  her  neck  and  beat  her  up  demanding  the  said  money.  The

defence side has raised this point to the I/O (Pw-5) and the I/O has stated

that informant has not mentioned before him about the squeezed of her

neck.

19.  The Pw-2 and Pw4 are informant's father and step mother and they have

stated that the accused had beaten up the informant demanding money

and thrown her out of the matrimonial home. They have not specified any

particular incident of torture. Though the Pw-3 has stated that the accused

had thrown out  the informant demanding money, the I/O has mentioned

during his cross-examination that this witness has not said this to him. It is

pertinent to mention here that admittedly the informant has not taken any
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medical  treatment  and  she  has  lodged  this  case  in  Court  rather  than

intimating the police about the incident immediately.

20. The Learned Defence Counsel has relied on Hon'ble Gauhati High Court

decision in  Dilip Singh Vs. State of Assam [2011(2) GLJ 391] and

stated that the prosecution has failed to prove the ingredients of section

498(A) IPC in this case. In the said case the Hon'ble Court has dealt on the

matter that the informant had not said the nature and gravity of assault on

torture sustained by her, there was only some simple injury and held that

no evidence is found of a torture in the nature likely to drive the woman to

commit suicide. But, in the case in hand there is an allegation of dowry

demand too. 

21.  Now,  appreciating  the  entire  material  it  clearly  transpires  that  the

witnesses examined by the prosecution side including the informant, her

father, step-mother and another one have secured to mention about any

specific torture demanding money. It is natural for the informant and her

family members to depose in favour of their case. But in view of the above

discussion and contradiction their uncorroborated testimony is not found at

all sufficient to decide in favour of the prosecution case. 

22.  Hence, it appears that, the prosecution side has failed to establish the

guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt and the benefit of doubt

accurues to the accused. The accused Sri Shaha Alom Ali is held not guilty

of offence punishable under section 498(A) of IPC, and he is acquitted and

set at liberty forthwith. 

23. Bail bond furnished on behalf of the accused shall remain in force for a

further period of six months.

24. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 8th day of April, 2019.

S. CHANDA

ADDL.C.J.M. GOALPARA.
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APPENDIX:

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT:

1. SKETCH-MAP

2. CHARGE-SHEET

DEFENCE EXHIBIT:

      NONE

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

1. SRI BASATUN BIBI.

2. SRI BADSHAH SK.

3. SRI HAFES UDDIN SK.

4. SMT. IMONI BIBI.

5. SRI BHABESH CH. BISWAS.

DEFENCE WITNESS:

      NONE

DICTATED AND CORRECTED BY ME, 

S. CHANDA, ADDL. C.J.M. GOALPARA.

TRANSCRIBED BY, SMTI . JEETU CHAKI (STENOGRAPHER).


